Cornell MSE Graduate Programs

**Rank**

**#10**

**Best Materials Science & Engineering Graduate Program** in the US according to the 2019 U.S. News & World Report!

---

### Program Details

- **2** academic semesters average to complete this professional Master’s degree!
- **75%** of student respondents found employment within 6 months of graduation.
- **$80k** is the average starting salary reported by alumni.

---

### Access to World-Renowned Facilities

- [Cornell Center for Materials Research](https://mater.cornell.edu)
- [Cornell NanoScale Science & Technology Facility](https://www.cnf.cornell.edu)
- [Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source](https://www.chem.cornell.edu)

---

### Corporate Partnerships

Building your Network has never been easier!

From project partnerships to network building, Masters of Engineering students take advantage of the multitude of Corporate Partnerships the MSE department has forged. Projects can be research or application based, individual or team led under the guidance of Cornell faculty, Cornell scientists, or Industrial Partners.

### Leadership Development

Enhance your Confidence & Leadership Skills!

Our Leadership Development Program is focused on Developing Tomorrow's Technical Leaders, Today. Professional programming extends the length of the academic program and offers students exciting ways to increase professional leadership and confidence!

---

[APPLY NOW!](https://gradschool.cornell.edu/admissions/apply/apply-now/)

**Priority Review Deadline: January 15, 2020**

Additional applications will be accepted until program threshold is met, or April 1, 2020, whichever comes first.

[Contact: Marissa Porter](mailto:map457@cornell.edu)